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Gratitude for the One Flame of God
Chamuel & Charity — November 22, 2020  
 Although there are many trials and tribulations, there 
is always the Purity and Charge of the Presence of God that can 
flow forth freely to set aside all that is not in keeping with that 
Vibration that abides upon the Altar of your Heart. The Flame that 
you invoke to give back to God is charged with your Presence, 
with the Identity you have graced God’s Kingdom with. Therefore, 
as you strive to put into wise use all you are blessed with, you are 
able to send your Gratitude to the Most High and establish a greater 
Momentum of your God Reality in the Kingdom of God. This is 
how the Presence of God expands, and you are able to call forth 
more of your Mighty I AM Presence to pour forth the Identity of 
God that is your Presence. And as it flows forth, it carries Love 
and Gratitude back to your own Mighty I AM Presence for all 
that you have accomplished. This is why you are encouraged to 
go within the Holy of Holies of your own Mighty I AM Presence 
and establish the Identity that rings clear and true throughout your 
vehicles of consciousness.

Week I:

Love Star CornuCopia
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Living in the Peace and Harmony of Divine Love
Archeia Aurora — November 29, 2020

 You have the understanding of the Truth of your Identity 
that allows for God Vision, God Direction, God Will, and God 
Love to propel you into those areas of life that are in keeping with 
your Divine Plan. As you take charge of those areas of your life 
that have not come under the Will of God, you begin to recognize 
how to move forward to the highest opportunity afforded you. As 
your Mighty I AM Presence participates in the Allness of God, 
God Reality becomes the foundation of your life and blesses 
the atmosphere and all of life round about you. Rejoice in the 
opportunity to know the Truth of your Identity, to call forth the 
Light of God, and to be the Servant of God and of the many. The 
Power of God you have enlisted is great and cannot be diminished 
as long as you remain one with it.

Week II:

SeraphiC Meditation on 
the Great, Great SiLenCe
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We Are Ever Present — Commune with Us!
Omega — December 6, 2020

 Beloved Omega tells us that at no other time in the 
history of the Earth have They made this commitment to a group of 
individuals who have come together for a Divine and Holy Purpose, 
such as the Torch Bearers of The Temple. This Dispensation is to 
hold fast the Great Work and Foundation that will carry on for 
thousands of years! The generations to come will need the Record 
of the Charged Release that will be held in Akasha, to be unspooled 
for them to participate in. Omega tells us over and over that She 
is very close to us, that She will be there when our hearts search 
for Comfort, Peace, Purity and Perfection. She will stream forth 
the Purity of the Mother Flame so we may know our True Identity 
as the Presence of God. Omega says She will send forth her Heart 
Flame of the Pure White Light of the Mother to stir our own Heart 
Flames and to establish a greater Momentum of Kundalini Fire 
within our spiritual centers. Hold in your consciousness the Voice 
and Vibration of Omega and drink in the Love of the Heart of 
Alpha and Omega all the days of your life.

Week III:

robed in purity: SeaMLeSS 
GarMent of the ChriSt
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Establish a Momentum of Joy in Your Life
Archangel Jophiel — December 13, 2020  

 Archangel Jophiel sends forth a Charge of Illumination’s 
Flame to assist the students in holding fast to that Flame so the 
Christ Mind may chart your destiny, taking command of every 
aspect of your life. The constant flow of the Light of the Mind 
of God must penetrate through all unreality and negativity, lifting 
you into the rarefied atmosphere of the Joy of God to establish 
the Divine Qualities in all of your works. In the Presence of God, 
you have clarity of Vision, Divine Direction, and the Power of 
God to ensure you are in the right place at the right time to fulfill 
the Will of your Presence. Remember to call upon the Legions of 
Angels given to you to command. By establishing a Citadel of 
Light where the Angels are welcomed, you have access to the Body 
Consciousness of God. Call forth the Kingdom of God to assist in 
resolving circumstances of your life and the world.

Week IV:

GoLden riverS of LivinG 
WaterS! exuLtate! JubiLate!
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Drink in the Light and Let It Carry You Forward
The Nameless One — December 20, 2020   
 The Divine Momentum of God within you is waiting 
to be expressed at every turn. For the Divine Ideal is for every 
Son and Daughter of God to drink in the Fullness of the Great 
Central Sun. How will you carry that Fullness forward? Will you 
engage in all the Will your Presence desires for you? You have 
the opportunity this night to engage in the Love flowing forth to 
fill your chalice with Divine Momentum. For on this night, we 
celebrate the Light of The One, knowing all are a part of the Holy 
Family. And so we expand that Light to bless, heal, and protect all 
of the Sons and Daughters of God around the world. For all partake 
in the Blessings available when you include them in your calls. 
Your Mighty I AM Presence has the opportunity to accomplish 
much through you when you listen to the Still Small Voice upon 
your Heart. You really don’t know what great works you might 
accomplish, or what seemingly insignificant works might produce 
great Momentums of God Good.

Week V:

aLL haiL the unConquered 
LiGht of Lux inviCtuSs
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You Have the Gift of the Holiness of Your Own Christhood
Mother Mary — December 27, 2020   
 The more you engage with the Flame upon the Altar of 
your Heart, the more you realize the Hand of God is guiding you. 
When seeds of doubt and separation from God begin to encroach, 
immediately allow the Flame upon your Heart to wash away all 
unreality that does not support the Truth of your Identity. The 
closeness of your own Christhood is witness that your Mighty 
I AM Presence is nearing its Ascension after your long earthly 
journey. This should be the focus of your attention as you move 
through your day-to-day life. Every avenue of your life should be 
sowing the creative endeavor of your own Mighty I AM Presence. 
These moments when great Momentums of Light are flowing forth 
are to refine your higher vehicles with the Vibration and Light 
surrounding you. Invoke and embrace the Light at the beginning of 
your day, and at night call forth the Love of God to take you aloft 
to continue your study of Cosmic Law.

Week VI:

nativitaS novaS, 
bethLeheM dayStar!



Week VII:

ShaMbaLLa & the nine 
LuMinarieS of the Love 

Star ConSteLLation

You Can Count on the Foundation of the Brotherhood of Light 
Sanat Kumara — January 3, 2021

 To those students who hold fast to their Identity in God, 
the Ascended Masters give their Light and Momentum to assist 
them to develop in their own conscious awareness an envelope 
of Light. But should you forsake the Path, you would be walking 
away from all that has been prepared for you and freely given. This 
Light provides the impetus of the Mind of God to guide your day. 
When an Ascended or Cosmic Being focuses upon your lifestream, 
an assessment is made. Where is your consciousness focused? 
Are you in control of your emotional body, distilling Peace and 
Harmony about you? The Ascended Masters recognize your state 
of affairs and know immediately the requirement of the hour. So 
a Dispensation is requested, and when granted, the Foundation of 
the Entire Spirit of the Brotherhood of Light stands behind it. The 
Allness of God stands behind the Divine Outpouring taking place 
on your behalf.
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Draw Forth the Divine Providence of Your Own 
Mighty I AM Presence 
Ouranos and The Great Silent Watcher — January 10, 2021

 Ouranos: When you are in full communion with 
the Flame of Christ Consciousness, you do not wonder about 
the direction of your life. For the Mind of God draws forth the 
Divine Direction of your own Mighty I AM Presence, that Divine 
Providence meant solely for your lifestream. It is not withheld until 
you attain enlightenment, rather, in this very moment you are held 
in the Divine Providence for your lifestream. The opportunity is 
yours to draw forth and fulfill it.

Great Sabbath JubiLee

 Great Silent Watcher: The Thoughtform of the Year is 
not something you need strive to comprehend. It is described for 
you to hold as a Vision and a Divine Intent to lend your energy 
to, along with the Ascended Masters, who pour their Light and 
Momentum into it. The Core of the Torch of White Light comes 
forth from the Sun-Of-Even-Pressure in the Center of the Earth 
and acts as a great magnet to draw all impurities from the Earth to 
be consumed. At the same time, the Emerald Matrix is throwing 
impurities into the Maxin Flame to be consumed. This is the Divine 
Service that Providence brings to you.
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